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comments received by the DHS Data
Privacy and Integrity Committee, go to
http://www.regulations.gov.
Comments received will be posted
without alteration at http://
www.dhs.gov/privacy, including any
personal information provided.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Maureen Cooney, Acting Chief Privacy
Officer, or Rebecca J. Richards,
Executive Director, Data Privacy and
Integrity Advisory Committee,
Department of Homeland Security,
Arlington, VA 22202 by telephone (571)
227–3813, by facsimile (571) 227–4171,
or by e-mail
PrivacyCommittee@dhs.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The DHS
Data Privacy and Integrity Advisory
Committee (Committee) will be meeting
on Tuesday December 6, 2005, in the
Capitol Ballroom (E&F) at the JW
Marriott Hotel, 1331 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, DC 20004. The
meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. and
continue until 4:30 p.m. Although most
of the meeting is open to the public,
there will be a closed session between
12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m., in order to
permit the Privacy Advisory Committee
members to discuss administrative and
planning items, including future
meetings and a timeline for possible
subcommittee reports to the full
Committee.
At the meeting, the Acting Chief
Privacy Officer will provide an update
on the activities of the Privacy Office.
The subcommittees will update the
Committee on the work currently being
conducted and plan to finalize the
Framework for Privacy Analysis of
Programs, Technologies, and
Applications that was discussed at the
September 28, 2005, Meeting in
Bellingham, WA. This document can be
found at http://www.dhs.gov/privacy
and the Committee is seeking comment
on it. Finally, in the morning there will
be a panel discussion on the uses of data
analytics in the public sector.
In the afternoon, there will be a panel
presentation by various redress offices
at DHS on policies and procedures for
handling citizen concerns. This will be
followed by a panel of international
privacy commissioners discussing cross
border cooperation.
Public comments will be accepted
during the meeting, between 4 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. All those who wish to testify
during this time may register in advance
or sign-up on the day of the meeting. In
order to allow as many people as
possible to testify, witnesses should
limit their remarks to three minutes.
Due to limited seating, any member of
the public who wishes to attend the
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public session should provide his or her
name no later than 12 p.m. EST,
Thursday, December 1, 2005, to Rebecca
J. Richards via e-mail at
PrivacyCommittee@dhs.gov, or via
telephone at (571) 227–3813.
Photo identification will be required
for entry on the day of the meeting to
verify those individuals who have
registered for the public session, and
everyone who plans to attend should be
present and seated by 8:15 a.m. for the
morning session and 1:15 p.m., for the
afternoon session. Registration
information required for attendance will
be used for verification purposes on the
day of the meeting. Attendance
information, including names of
members of the public attending, will be
made public as part of the official
meeting minutes.
Persons with disabilities who require
special assistance should indicate this
in their admittance request and are
encouraged to identify anticipated
special needs as early as possible.
Although every effort will be made to
accommodate all members of the public,
seating is limited and will be allocated
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Basis for Closure: Portions of this
Committee meeting for administrative
and planning purposes which are
referenced above are excluded from the
Open Meetings requirement pursuant to
the authority contained in 41 CFR part
102–3.160(b).
Dated: November 2, 2005.
Maureen Cooney,
Acting Chief Privacy Officer.
[FR Doc. 05–22711 Filed 11–15–05; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY
Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection
Departmental Advisory Committee on
Commercial Operations of Customs
and Border Protection and Related
Functions (COAC)
ACTION:

Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: This notice announces the
date, time, and location for the fourth
meeting of the ninth term of the
Departmental Advisory Committee on
Commercial Operations of Customs and
Border Protection and Related
Functions (COAC), and the expected
agenda for its consideration.
DATES: The next meeting of the COAC
will be held on Thursday, December 1,
2005, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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The meeting will be held in
the ‘‘Pavillion’’ of the Ronald Reagan
Building, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms.
Monica Frazier, Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Policy, Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC
20528, telephone 202–282–8431;
facsimile 202–282–8504. Members of
the public may submit written
comments at any time before or after the
meeting to the contact person for
consideration by this Advisory
Committee.
ADDRESSES:

The fourth
meeting of the ninth term of the
Departmental Advisory Committee on
Commercial Operations of Customs and
Border Protection and Related
Functions (COAC) will be held at the
date, time and location specified above.
This notice also announces the expected
agenda for that meeting below. This
meeting is open to the public; however,
participation in COAC deliberations is
limited to COAC members, Homeland
Security and Treasury Department
officials, and persons invited to attend
the meeting for special presentations.
Since seating is limited, all persons
attending this meeting should provide
notice preferably by close of business
Monday, November 28, 2005, to Ms.
Monica Frazier, Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Policy, Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC
20528, telephone 202–282–8431;
facsimile 202–282–8504.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Information on Services for Individuals
With Disabilities
For information on facilities or
services for individuals with disabilities
or to request special assistance at the
meeting, contact Ms. Monica Frazier,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Policy, Department of Homeland
Security, Washington, DC 20528,
telephone 202–282–8431; facsimile
202–282–8504, as soon as possible.
Draft Agenda
1. Introductory Remarks
2. DHS Second Stage Review (‘‘2SR’’)
and the Secure Freight Initiative
3. Update on HSPD–13, Maritime
Security Policy
4. Security Subcommittee—C–TPAT
(Customs-Trade Partnership Against
Terrorism’’)
A. Carrier Criteria
B. Benefits
C. Automation
D. Performance Measures
5. Update on Green Lane Task Force
6. Radiation Portal Monitoring
Implementation Issues
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7. World Customs Organization
Framework/Implementation
8. Centralization of Bond Processing
9. Update from CBP
A. Textiles & Apparel Entry
Processing
A. International Trade Data Systems
B. Update on ACE (Automated
Commercial Environment)
D. FDA/USDA Update
10. Broker Confidentiality
11. New Action Items
12. Adjourn
Dated: November 10, 2005.
Stewart A. Baker,
Assistant Secretary for Policy, United States
Department of Homeland Security.
[FR Doc. 05–22679 Filed 11–15–05; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 9111–14–P

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY
Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection
[Docket No. USCBP–2005–0036]

Customs and Border Protection
Airport and Seaport Inspections User
Fee Advisory Committee
U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, Department of Homeland
Security.
ACTION: Notice of Federal Advisory
Committee Meeting.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The U.S. Customs and Border
Protection Airport and Seaport
Inspections User Fee Advisory
Committee will hold a meeting on
November 30, 2005. This meeting will
be open to the public.
DATES: Wednesday, November 30, 2005.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
Customs International Briefing
Conference Room (B 1.5–10), Ronald
Reagan Building, 1300 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20229
from 12:30 p.m.—4 p.m. Members of the
public may submit written comments at
any time before or after the meeting to
the contact person for consideration by
this Advisory Committee. Written
comments received by the contact
person prior to the meeting will be
considered for discussion at the
meeting. A transcript of the meeting will
be made available online for public
viewing about two weeks following the
meeting.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Roberto Williams, Office of Finance,
Room 4.5A, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC 20229; telephone:
(202) 344–1101; e-mail:
Roberto.M.Williams@dhs.gov.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Agenda of Meeting
The agenda of the November 30
meeting is expected to include:
1. Introduction of the Committee
members;
2. Discussion of activities since last
meeting;
3. Discussion of workload and
financial issues;
4. Discussion of future traffic trends;
5. Discussion of specific concerns and
questions of Committee members;
6. Discussion of relevant written
statements submitted in advance by
members of the public;
7. Discussion of Committee
administrative issues and scheduling of
next meeting
Background on the CBP Airport and
Seaport Inspections User Fee Advisory
Committee
The CBP Airport and Seaport
Inspections User Fee Advisory
Committee (hereinafter the ‘‘Advisory
Committee’’) was created under the
authority of Section 286(k) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act of
1952, as amended by the Department of
Justice Appropriations Act of 1986 [Pub.
L. 99–59; enacted October 30, 1986] (8
U.S.C. 1356(k)). Formerly known as the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS) Airport and Seaport Inspections
User Fee Advisory Committee, the
original Advisory Committee was
responsible only for immigration airport
and seaport inspectional services and
associated user fees. The Executive
Associate Commissioner, Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS) chaired
that advisory committee.
The Homeland Security Act of 2002
merged portions of the U.S. Customs
Service and the INS to create Customs
and Border Protection (CBP), as part of
the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS). Section 1512(d) of the Homeland
Security Act of 2002 transferred the
responsibilities of the Advisory
Committee to CBP. Under CBP, the
executive Directors of Budget, Office of
Finance; and Travel Security and
Facilitation, Office of Field Operations,
chair the Advisory Committee.
The Advisory Committee held its first
meeting under the direction of CBP in
October 2003. A subsequent meeting
was held in April 2004. It is noted that
before the creation of DHS, there was an
advisory committee called the
Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act (COBRA) Fees
Advisory Committee, which met to
discuss user fee issues related to
customs inspectional services. All
advisory responsibilities previously
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handled by the COBRA Fees Advisory
Committee have been vested within this
Advisory Committee.
In June 2005, the Advisory
Committee’s charter was renewed and
amended in consultation with the DHS
Committee Management Officer. The
charter reflects the broader
responsibilities of CBP, providing that
the Advisory Committee will give
advice and recommendations on policy
and program issues relating to CBP
inspectional services at airports and
seaports, whether the inspectional
services relate to agriculture, customs,
or immigration functions.
Purpose of Committee
The purpose of this Advisory
Committee is the performance of
advisory responsibilities pursuant to
section 286(k) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act (INA), as amended, 8
U.S.C. 1356(k) and the Federal Advisory
Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. app. 1 et seq.
This Advisory Committee will advise on
issues related to the performance of
Airport and Seaport agriculture,
customs, and immigration inspection
services. This advice should include,
but need not be limited to, the time
period in which such services should be
performed, the proper number and
deployment of inspection officers, the
level of fees, and the appropriateness of
any proposed fee. These responsibilities
are related to the assessment of an
immigration user fee pursuant to 8
U.S.C. 1356(d), the assessment of a
customs inspection user fee pursuant to
19 U.S.C. 58c(a)(5), and the assessment
of an agriculture inspection user fee
pursuant to 21 U.S.C 136a. The
Advisory Committee focuses its
attention on those areas of most concern
and benefit to the travel industry, the
traveling public, and the Federal
Government.
Public Attendance
A limited number of members of the
public may register to attend the public
session on a first-come, first-served
basis per the procedures that follow.
Security requires that any member of
the public who wishes to attend the
public session provide his or her name
and date of birth no later than 5 p.m.
e.s.t., November 25, 2005, to Mr.
Roberto Williams via e-mail at
Roberto.M.Williams@dhs.gov or via
phone at (202) 344–1101. Persons with
disabilities who require special
assistance should indicate so in their
admittance request and are encouraged
to indicate their desires to attend and
anticipated special needs as early as
possible. Photo identification will be
required for entry into the public
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